
Molasses and Sugar.▲ FUNERAL ПІ CHIHA. the deceased. The eldest son comes 
first. He is dressed in canvas and

in the act of drowning catch at straws.
As the borkkeeper felt himself 
gradually growing faint from want of 
air his revivified hope led him to de
liberately crash Hit fists into the wood- The most important event in a and fasting to walk without the aid of 
work with which the interior of the Chinaman’s life is his funeral. A this staff. The other children and 
safe was fitted, in secretary fashion, Chinese crowd is the culmination of relatives follow the chief mourner, 
one drawer being built above another, human noise, and the Chinese arc They are clothed in white linen 

As may be conjectured, the noise never so noisy as at a funeral. They garments. White is the mourning 
which smote the bookkeeper’s ear was have hearty appetites at all times but color of the Danes, of the Burmese and 
that of a drill. Although keenly die- they never eat as much as they do at a of the Chinese. The women are carried 
tinguiahed from the inside, the sound funeral feast. When I first lived in in chairs in the Chinese funeral pro- 
was perfectly smothered on the out- China, I used to find it almost im- cessyn. They sob and wail at intervale 
side of the vault. possible to distinguish between я and in unison.

At one end of the drill was a funeral procession and a marriage pro- When the burying place is reached, 
cavity rapidly growing larger in one cession. In the centre of one the the bouses begin chanting а там for 
of the steel panels. At its other ettd coffined corpse is born on the shoulders the dead and the coffin is put into the 
wàa a heavy, warty fist, past of the of men. In the centre of the other tomb. When the coffin is laid in its 
anatomy of Pete, the industrious simliar men bear upon their shoulders final position, a large oblong white

the bride, who is in an inclosed sedan marble table is placed before the tomb. 
Pete held the drill whijy his friend chair,and she is followed by her brides- On the middle of it is set a censer and 

Jerry pounded it in. maids. Bnt to the casual observer two vases and two candle sticks, all of
Pretty soon the two burglars became the two ends of the two processions M exquisite workmanship as possible, 

awsre that a terrible commotion was quite alike in every other respect. Thcti they have a paper cremation! 
going on within the safe. It nearif Tom-toms, red-clothed coolies carrying' Pipéj figures of men horses, garments 
drove them into fits. They were roasted pigs and other dainties^maller and a sc. re of other things are buried.

coolie» carrying cheep paper ornaments They ..re supposed to undergo » 
Jerry was for throwing up Ihe job, ot a Mongolian theatrical type—these material resurrection end to be useftil 

but his companion rejected the pro- arc the invariable elements of b.*h to the dead in the Chinese heaven, 
posai with a scorn as savoring of the processions. . The tomb is sealed up or closed, ami
superstitious. Pete hsd a large family The Chinese are today the most „„ entertainment concludes the
to support, he argued. He spoke unique, the most ancient and the most ceremony at the grave. The forms of 
frankly to his friend and co-laborer, misunderstood people on the earth. I Chinese tombs vary somewhat accord- 
The bunion of his remarks was in these say the most ancient because they are ing to the provinca in which they are

the least changed from what they were built, a:id vary much according to the 
“You make me tired wid your ghosts long centuries ago. The least changed! means of the relative who undertakes 

and things, and I don’t Want any more They are not changed at all. The the expense, 
dam'fooling, see? De blamed job is China of today is he Chins Memo
most t’rough, an way.”  Polo knew. A few of ue have been in

Peté and Jerry went back to work. China. I am not speaking of the тіл- When a Russian grand duchés* is 
At the first crack of the drill Jerry eionaries. I regard them as a people married, her trousseau is somethin to 
ggid- apart. What have we gained in China? behold. There is nothing skim] y

“Pete, there’s a man or something A strange experience—to me> pleasant about the Otar’s wedding outfit for his
one—a pound of perfume tea, and a daughter. Indeed, its lavishness bor 1- 

Both men grew pale as ghosts at the bale of flower craps, for all of which ere on reckless extravagance. It even 
suggestion. Pete intepidly we have paid right handsomely. We astonishes those accustomed to set ing 

applied his eaa first to the lock then have been treated in the main politely, the generous trousseaux of royal brides, 
to the drill-hole. but sooner or later must of us are bowed ior it required a whole floor of the

“Hey, in there?*’ he shouted, not so out of China, if not by the emperor, Sampson palace for its display. One 
loud, however, as to be heard out on wby« then by the climate. room of ibis beautiful palace was whol
the sidewalk. There came the same The Chinese have at least three ly devoted to the priceless furs,.mostly

religions—Confucianism, Buddhism the finest black sable*, which thé im-

THE ALBERT STAR.SUGARS!
435 BARRELS REFINED SHEARS A Well-Conducted and Hugely 

Splendid Aflhir.
leans heavily upon a stout stick. Ho 
is supiKMcd to be to exhausted by griefWEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12.

Landif T,’x S. S. Duart Castle—100 Puns. Choice Bar 
bauues Molasses. In Store—150 Bbls. Yellow C 
Sugar, 100 Bbls. Granulated Sugar. Write or Wire 
us for quotations.

Distant Things.
Oh, white le the saU In the Гаг Away 

And dirty the sails at the dock,
the bay,And fair are the ell/ft 

And black Is the nearby rock,
Though glitters the enow In t^e peaks afar 

At oar feet tt Is only white.
And bright Is the gleam of the distant star. 

Though a lamp was twice as bright 1

------- INCLUDING

Ex. Standard Granalated, 
White Ex. C, 

Yellow Ex. C, Dunlap & Company,
MOITCTOIT, nsr. B.The rose that nods beyond our reach 

Is redder thin fees atoms.Powdered Paris Lumps,

The water, the* From th. ffld.Ms
At Lowest Wholesale Prices.

Wool andTweeds,etc.Are sweet than those by oar tide.
So we strive through lift for these distant 

thingsF. P. REID & CO.,
The Subscriber wishes to exchange a fine 

selection of Yarmouth & Moncton 
Tweeds, Flannels Yarns 

for wool.

mechanic.So we strive through lift tor these distant 
things

But ever they htiUtbetr plane 
Till beats Lias's drum and Death doth come 

And we look In his moeklng face.
And the distant things efrOwd 

And faith! they are dingy Sod gray!
For the charm Is lost when the line Is crossed 

Twlxt Here and Far Away. c
Fbr the eharm la lost when tb# lids Is croesed, 

And we see all things ps they are 
And know that as clean Is the sal I at the dock 

As the sail on tbekée afar,
As bright as the rays of the nearby làrap 

As the gleam of the distant star.

ZMZOZfcsTOTOIST, 3ST. B.
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HI James Crawford,
297 Main St., Moncton, N. & JOHN L. PECK.certainly very much startled.

Dealer in Sewing Machines,Organ* 
and Pianos, etc. Sole agent forythe 
New Home Sewing Machine. On- ac
count of not having any traveller on 
the road, I can sell lower and the pub
lic will receive the benefit.

Washers and Wringers constant ly on

Wringers repairecF-and new roller* 
supplied.

Sewing Machine needles and finding* 
sent by mall on recipt of order

і The Spring Opening
of Millinery, etc.,

Mrs. A. É. Keith’s

1 !№t fV* m і h ip
і

Vі *4

j words,—in 'У

Jerry and Pete were two industrious 
mechanics. They lived in a fourth 
ward tenement, and each had a couple 
of children to support besides their 
wives, who, albeit, were not unac
quainted with a noble art frequently 
practised by cliar-women.

Jerry and Pete were hard workers; 
they worked far into the night, and 
occasionally the thin mists of dawn 
had begun to break cm the narrow city 
pavements before their labors would 
cease. Nobody Would say that their» 
was not a hard-earned pillow. Some
times they did not toil in vein. It de
pended largely upon the police.

It was a chilly night in NoVetiber 
that t|iis horny-handed pair pbibied 
the burglary of a certain pafe in the 
establishment of л furniture concern 
on the West Side. On the evening In 
question фе bookkeeper had had a 
wrangle with his accounts.

“I can’t make head or tail of this,” 
he said to the senior member of the 
fîdb>“but I know everything is all 
right. An error of several hundred 
dollars has been carried over 'each 
daily footing, but where the error be
gins or ends I haven’t found out.”

The fact WH* U* monthly Skies had 
been 6xt raordinarily-lsrge, end a page 
of the balance hsd been mislaid. The 
head bookkeeper sffefit an hour in again 
casting upon both entries of himself 
and subordinates after the establish
ment closed its doors for the day.

Then he went home for his supper 
determined to locate the deficit if he 
didn’t get a wink of sleep that night.

Bookkeepers^ must be remembered, 
have singularly sensitive organisms, 
susceptible to the' slightest atom of 
anything which reflects upon their 
probity or skill.

At half-past eight he returned and 
commenced anew his critical calcula
tions. he worked precisely two hours, 
at the end of. which time he suddenly 
slapped his forehead and exclaimed:

“Great Scott! Why haven’t I looked 
through the safe for a missing sheet ? 
Ten to <me Weeks forgot to number 
them!”

▲ Royal Russian Outfit.A

•tore Is announced. A variety —
Hate, Bonnets, Flowers,

Feathers, Ribbons, Laces,
Veilings, Dress Trimmings,

Ties, Gloves, Belts, etc.,
will be sold at price* to suit the times.

HOTELS.PROFESSIONAL.

C.A.RCK ,Q.C., Beatty House,
HILLSBORO', N. B.

J. T. WARD, MANAGER.

in that safe!”

Barrister & Atlorney-at-Law.
Hopewell Hill,

АЛЬеж-t Co.. X. B.

mere

A Free Coach Attends JOHN C. LAUDER,all Trains.
W. Alder Trueman

Barrister, Solictor, Notary.
Judge of Probate and Referee in Equity 

tor Albert County.

Albert, Albert County, N.B.

C. A. STEEVES,
Barrister, etc.,

MOÏTCTON, 2ST. IB.

----- Manufacturer of-----1 AI .VIA HOUSE. faint response very faint indeed,—
•For God’s sake give me air! Iam and Taoism. But the funeral rites of perial parents had provided for their

the three sects are identical. There daughter, in the form of linings, trim- 
are several reasons for this. The three mings, capes, boas, and such devices. 

The two burglars did not stop to religions are much alike and are all A rich cloak of emerald green velvet, 
talk, but went at once to work as if largely founded upon Indian Buddhism, lined throughout with this costly for, 
their lives depended on the result of Moreover, religion is » very second- with a huge collar of the same turning 
their labors, instead of the unfortunate class aflair in China. The priests of back and crossing over the front, and 

In less than three two sect* often live together in the a long court train of purple velvet, 
bole somewhat chummiest way. Filial devotion is lined end deeply bordered with ermine,

Carriages, Buggies, Sleighs,
Located In a central and pleasant part of, 

the beautiful aea-eide village of
locked iii here. Try and burst open 
the safe.”

Pungs, Carts, etc.
Minting and Repairing Promptly Attended to.ALMA, A.Co. N.B.,

First Class Fare, Terms Reasonable.

UNDERTAKINGJohn Ffetcher, - Proprietor.
bookkeeper’s, 
minutes they had a
smaller than the bnsiheee end of a the real religion of China. All China which imperial ladies wear over their 
collar button knocked into the safe. •» «ne huge family, and the emperor shoulders at the wedding ceremony, 

Then they stopped to rest, sod the >« the great father. By the way .Great end • pretty driving cape, also of 
msn inside, who came so near hia Father is what the North American ermine, reaching below the waist, were 
death breathed. 1 Indians call God. And the Chinese the stars in this fur display. Sumpto-

It was now that the two burglars consider their emperor a god. There tmsness could go no further, it would 
became aware of tbsir predicament. ** one more reason why all Chinese seem, bat these furs are to last a life-

funerals are greatly alike. China is a time and their preservation is entrust-

•x^_and all its branches -a specialty.QUEEN HOTEL,
109 to 113 Princess street, M. McLEOD,ST. JOHN, N. B.Jos. Howe Dickson

Barrister and Notary Public.
Hopewell Cape, A. Co.

і
OVSTOM TAILOR.

Dealer in Foreign & Domestic Tweeds, Diagonals,
Worsteds, Meltons, Overcoatings, etc. 

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. - - A Call Solicited.
Main Street, Moncton, N. B„

Will be at‘Hillsboro’ on the 18th Inst.

Terms, SI.БО Per Day.

F. E. LAW, MANAGER. In all probability this was a member 
of the firm or an employe. This l*nd of ceremonials, and the smallest ed to special attendants of the ward- 
fact knocked thé success of the night’* details of those ceremonial are pre- robe, who are responsible for their 
adventure sky-high, unless, when they scribed by the “Leke,” or book of safety. The Russian court dresses fill- 
let the man oat, they gagged and rit«- ed another mum, and among them was
bound him in silence. To disobey the least rule of this the bridal rube entirely ot cloth of sil-

But this would have an ugly look, great national manual is a crime and a ver, richly embroidered, with long 
It тщЬі mean murder in the end severely punished one. In two respects liangilig sleeves and an immense train, 
whereas, if they did not let him out! опІУ does one Chinese funeral differ with which is worn the Russian koko- 
the chances were be would fall ex- from another. The first is in the jink on the head, a kind of velvet ooro- 
hausted before morning, and they smou,lt of money spent,and the second net, sparkling with gems, and a long 
would still be muiderers and respon- « in the period aftiT death at which tulle veil. It is no small joke to be a

the burial takes blace.

A. W. Bray, HOTEL BRUNSWICK.
Barrister, Solicitor,

Notary Public,

MOlSrOTOLT- ЗЯ". B.

Moncton, N. B.
The largest and Best Betel 

1b the City.
F.A. McCULLY, LL.B Just ReceivedAccomodating 300 G neats, situated In tbe 

centre of spacious grounds and surrounded by■1
elegant
desirousBarrister, etc., tor Touriste In t

JVnOJSrCTOlsr. Geo. M. Me Sweeney, Prop. —Another Car—l.ri-le anyhow, but a Russian bride 
The first ambition of every Chinaman must find the weight of all thia aplen-

slble for hia taking off.
These were highly comforting reflec

tor but there wee still one more ** to have a splendid coffiin. A poor dor more than slie can endure, especi- 
powerful. What it waa remains to be Chinaman will half starve himself and ally when it is worn in the summer

his family for years that he may daily time, 
hoard a little cash toward the sum

Money to Loan on Beal Estate.
Met ever But ef Nevi Scotia, Miii Street GENUINE MACLAUGHLIN CARRIAGES.HOTEL LE BIANC,

1 Gar Bell Buçkeye Mowers 
~ 1 Car Maxwell

1-2 Car 
1-2 Ca r

Turnip Seed Drills, Spray Pumps, etc.

F. J. Swaamnr.David Grant, LL. В

T. B. LeBLASC, Proprietor.GRANT 4 SWEENEY,
Barristers, Solicitera, Notaries, Etc.
228 Mail Street Mendun aid Melrose, X. B.

A writer who saw these , and other 
needed for the purchase of the coveted gorgeous things says that she was

“Hey, in there!" cried Pete. "What 
is the combination of yet safe!”

“3-15-73,”-came back in an almost casket. When the coffin is really struck in all the display by tbe sinalb 
sepulchral tone. bought, it is brought home wjth great ness of the sleeves, which detracted

It was evidently hard Work "to draw ceremony. It is given the place of from the smartness of the toilettes, ac- 
a breath through that hole. Inexact- honor in the house and is regarded ss cording to fashionable ideas, butas the 
ly fifteen seconds Ihe safe gave forth the moet valuable piece of furniture in Empress is averse to large sleeves the
the same resonant dick it had given tbe establishment. Among the poorer court eecbdws them, and poor little
a half hoar previously. Thanks to classes it is customary to bay e very Zenia’s best gowns looked like those of 
the advent of the burglars, it opened thick offin. No self-respect Chinese seven year* ago. After all, an imperi- 
•a lightly and airly as it had eloaed family—and the Chinese are the moet al trousseau has its dr. whacks! For

self-respecting of all tbe nations—will what matters the masses of evening 
bury a parent until they can do it w.th and day dresses, coats snd t a gowns if 

The latter gasped once or twice, and more or less Mongolian 'magnificence, the ale. ves are small? 
without any assistance stepped oat in- Hence in China death by no means due item in the fascinating list of 
to the free air. impli. s immediate burial. When a household linen wss the dosens of

Now comes the interesting part. Chinaman dies, his neighbors come in down pillows, all covered with pink 
He was very pale, and his dress was help tbe women of the family to silk, snd in every sise, from large

much torn and disordered when he make a shrood. The body is put in aqnar. ones to tiny, oblong ; i:lowvttes.
stepped to the floor, bet the pallor coffin. Then the funeral ceremonies Here, then, is a new wrinkle fbr Amer- 
gave way to a red flush at perceiving begin, if there be money enough, ll lean brides to add to their expendi- 
two burglars. there is not, the coffin is put back in turns in preparing for housekeeping.

They were stock still as if they had *u place of honor until the family Bnt there is osie curions custom in
finances look op. Russia they ate likely to omit, and

The day of the death, or the day this is the providing of a small tmus-

One Horse “ 
Rakes

GOOD SAMPLE BOOMS.
TERMS REASONABLE.

моз<гоа?оз5г, it. в.

RUSSELL HOUSE,P. O. Box 222. . - Telephone 1M.

11Cor. Main and Lute street.,

MONCTON*, 2sT_ B.
The above house has been fitted 

up for the accommodation of the 
Public.

He turned over the pages of the bal
ance in hia hand, and sure enough, the 
Visual numerical mark of designation 
in the upper left hand comer was mis
sing. In all likelihood one page, per
haps two, had slipped in some remote 
comer of the safe.

The safe was a large one, partially 
receding into the wall, and containing 
all the papers and documents and 
several days’ receipt* in caah and 
drafts of the firm. ~

Tbe bookkeeper, in bis efforts to un
earth the loat sheet, 
intrude his entire body Into the safe. 
Fearing leet tbe candle he held riwnld 
attract attention from the atteeMhow- 
ing ont a* it did in glaring relief 
against the blafek 
before entering he drew the door 
slightly щлт.

As he stepped in the tail of ЬІЖ coat 
probably caught on an angle ofvthc 
huge riveted hinges of tbe lock. The 
massive gate swung as if is weighed no 
more than ж single pound and the* book
keeper was a prisoner.

He heard a resonant click, that was 
all, and his candle went oat.

There is nothing especially remark
able about tbe incident—tragic as it 
certainly most have been to the on- 
fortunate wretch inside. Many men 
have been imprisoned in safes Ье&не. 
Bnt this reflection wtxild hardly soothe 
the agony of that horrible moment. 

The bookkeeper at the outset lost 
his presence of mind. He fought like 
a caged demon, after first exerting 
almost super-human strength against 
the four sides of the iron tomb. Then 
his body gave out, and without for an 

he found

William B. Chandler. Clifford W- Robinson.

CHANDLER * ROBINSON,
Barristers, Attorneys, Etc.,
MOFOTON, IN". B,

O. J. McGully, M A.. M. D.

3VC03STOT03Sr, 3ST. IB.
J. L. BRAY, Proprietor.

thirty-minutes before on tbe unhappy 
aecohntiuit. Dry goods * clothinQ-Boarding House,

ill tods Street,
Moncton, IN.

Member of the Royal College 
of Surgeons, England.

A specialty of disease of the Bye, Bar 
and Throat.
OFFICE : Corner of Main and Church eta..

I Invite Inspection of my well Selected 
Stock of Dry Goods and Clothing.

Tailoring Done byPermanent and transient border* aeeomo-Moncton, N. B.
eTcTrandall, m. d.

Physician and Surgeon,

Hillsboro’, N. B.
John T. Lewis, M. D., C. M.

dated at moderate rate*.

Experienced - - WorkmenMrs. A. McKinnon. obliged to

Queen Hotel, In Flr«t-Cla»» Style.

H. DUFFY.*seen » ghost.
Without sny kind of speech or warn

ing or any attempt at bravado, the sfter. *e relatives not living in tbe seau for tbe bridegroom. Tb» Emper- 
bookkeeper walked atraight to hie deak honae and the friends соте to pay the or and Empteaa permitted their dangb- 
and rang a call for police. l»*t duties of respect to tbe decerned, ter to tarnish the Grand Duke Alexan-

Almost simultaneously, so quick When the visitors arrive, they . are dev Miehebmltch with shirts and otL-
sbown into a room in which are all the er manly garments, Including a grand

of the safe,MOItsTCTOlSr, ST. B,
P. A. Hebert, ■« Manager, Tinware ! Granite-Ware!Physician and Surgeon,

VENDOME HOTEL;(Graduate McGill University-' aand quiet waa the action, he opened a 
drawer, took out a pistol and covered women and children of the establish- priest like dressing robe of etoth of 
the two burglar* with a fatal précision, ment. These latter aet np a dismal silver. The grand dnke will probably 
As he did *o, he ottered these word»: howl, in which the visitors join, or to give this nncomtortahle neglige to hi* 

“Gentlemen- I would be the basest which they listen sympathetically, young wife tor a sofa covering, for he 
of men if I did not feel profoundly When the tympanum of even a Chinese doesn’t look a bit. like a man who 
grateful for what yon have just done. «« begin» to ache, the guest, are 
I shall always regard yon se any man ushered into another apartment,where 
should regard those who hare saved the men of tire house give them t-a

and refreshment. Tbe refreshment

Corner of Foundry and Main street*, 
MONCTON. N. B.llsboro. We have a full line of

Old EMMdidied Hotel, well known tnvdlH 
Stable

to tbe 
Uverying public. Barber Stoop and 

in connection. TINWAREIB. s. 0. MURRAY, LeBlanc & Co.
------JL2STD------would west it. The utmost privacy 

has marked these imperial nuptials, 
and such accounts ss have been sup 
plied tbe correspondents appear to 
have been grudgingly given, and 
though the writers put on a smiling 
countenance, and throw all ths couleur 
de ruse they possess into their letters, 
there is a tinge of sadness about the 
whole affair. Perhaps the accident 
that followed tbe festivities wss al
ready in the air. Then, too, how can 
the imperial family ever know an 
hour's peace with 
lurking behind its door*

Physician and Surgeon,

GLOBE HOTEL,ALBERT, îsT. В. GRAN ITWHREd Albert. A. Co., N. B. his life with pjril to themselves. Any- 
thing yon wish of me I shall make v*ries according to the mean, of the 
every effort to perform. I hare ac- family. In the house of the rich it fa 
cumulated a little money, and with it 1 dinner. After the visitors have 
I shall see that the best counsel are drunk and eaten, they are bowed ont 
engaged for your defence. If you are by ooe of the kinamen of the dead, 
convicted, why—” A well-conducted Chinese funeral is

Here the officers entered, having the moat generous sight in Asia. It 
broken in |}»e door with a crash.

Dr.C.W. Bradley, WARREN W. JONES, Now in stock, which we are selling at low figures. 
Give uw a Call.

ZDEJSTTIST-
Corner Wain and Boteford ste.. Moncton.

Proprietor.
Good arromodjUkxi for permanent and 

transient boarders. Semple rooms in coo-Seed Work, Satisfirtioa Guaranteed. JORDAN STEEVES.neettoo with HoteL

BARBER SHOP!!1rs. Somers & Doherty,
DENTISTS may seem to ue a little tinadly, but 

that is a mere matter of taste. And 
I, who- make bold to like the Chinese, Closing up Business 

at Elgin, A. Co.
Nearly Opposite Hotel. Hillsboro*.

Hair Cutting. Shampooing. Shaving, done
flow It Bnded-inetant losing

himself sitting in a partially upright ВісЬаеіт-“Ву the way, bow do you cninot claim that they have a super- 
pceture unable to move hand or foot, and Smart get along?” abundance of taste. At the front of

At that instant, when bonis teemed William—“Oh, that aflair ia all the funeral procession walk the noisy
to have elapsed, the dram of hit ear, over.” musicless musicians. Then come
now abnormally asnaitive, waa almost Bichard—“You don’t mean it?” men—they may be friends, they may

William—“You eeej’d made up my be coolies—bearing the insignia of the
mind about a week ago to bring dignity of the dead, if be had any.
«"«**•»■ to a criai*. So I began by Next walk more men carrying figures
saying that I had a question I wanted of animals, idols, hmbrellae and blue

and white streamers. After them com 
men carrying pane of perfume. Just 

William—“She timed her bead and before the coffin walk bonsee—Chinese 
said any fool could aak questions."

Bjichard—“And you?” 
william—merely told her perhaps 

it would be jnst as well, then, to let 
some fool ask my questions.”

іі nation ever
Raters Heaed sad Shai^eaed.

T. H. Mulligan,
PRACTICAL BARBER.f Doing Nobly.

Mrs. De Style—“How is 
daughter doing at college?”

Mm. De Fashion—“Beautifully. 
Madame Bringemupp writes tiiat she 
ia the bealrdreased girl in her class.”

= * :

Ш ONE WISHING
Haying Machinery, MaeLancblin Car

riages er Faming Utensils

Owing to tlie death of Mrs. King of Elgin, 
the Millinery bueineea will i#; élowed, Partie* 
owing Mre. King will call at once and pay their 
bilk, otherwise they will be given to a magis
trate for collection.

The etock now in the store will be sold 
very cheap, either for ea«h or produce.

split into fragmenta. A frightfulGraduate*} of New York College of Dsn-

OFFICE:
Star Block, Opposite Public Market,

MONCTON, N. B.
MUM» Gusrsnued sod Chsrevs

ofthe safe.
The bookkeeper used to »j »6«r-

srsrd that a second’s delation of An Adroit Question.
Farmer Tibitia—“Hang that cow I 

always hare to club her ’fore I can 
make her eland still.”

Little Nephew (from the city)—“Is 
that the one that gives the whipped 
cream?"

to ask her."
characteristic thought and ha would 
hare gone mad.

Stronger minds In parallel aitnation 
would have collapsed. Bnt a weaH* 
personality clings mote strongly to

Richard—“Yea."
In general will do well to call on

ERNEST M0LLINS,Hexular Dentil Visits priests. Over the coffin » canopy ia 
usually carried. The caeket ia bom 
by about a score of met*. Immediately 
behind the coffin walk the children of

wffl be mwft to Albert County cm 4ato* given
Local Agent tor
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